
Providing Fuel and Transportation

Name___________________________ Class_________________ Date____________

Match each of the following terms to its definition:
Saturated fats Peristalsis Ureter Pancreas

Alveoli Platelets Ventricles Water-soluble vitamins

1. ______________ - the organ behind the stomach that releases digestive
enzymes into the intestines for chemical digestion of foods; also releases
hormones into the bloodstream to help regulate carbohydrate levels

2. ______________ - waves of smooth muscle contraction that keep food and
fecal material in the digestive tract moving in one direction

3. ______________ - very small, non-cellular fragments found in the blood that
play an important role in blood clotting

4. ______________ - an unhealthy form of fat found in many animal meats;
leads to an increase in bad cholesterol

5. ______________ - a muscular tube that connects the kidney to the urinary
bladder to transport urine in one direction

6. ______________ - large chambers of the heart that contract to pump blood
to the lungs (right ventricle) and out through the aorta to the rest of the
body (left ventricle)

7. ______________ - a class of vitamins that includes C and B complex

8. ______________ - tiny air spaces within the lungs where gases (oxygen and
carbon dioxide) are exchanged between the air space and blood capillaries
that surround these spaces
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Providing Fuel and Transportation

Name___________________________ Class_________________ Date____________

Match each of the following terms to its definition:
Saturated fats Peristalsis Ureter Pancreas

Alveoli Platelets Ventricles Water-soluble vitamins

1. pancreas - the organ behind the stomach that releases digestive enzymes
into the intestines for chemical digestion of foods; also releases hormones
into the bloodstream to help regulate carbohydrate levels

2. peristalsis - waves of smooth muscle contraction that keep food and fecal
material in the digestive tract moving in one direction

3. platelets - very small, non-cellular fragments found in the blood that play
an important role in blood clotting

4. saturated fats - an unhealthy form of fat found in many animal meats;
leads to an increase in bad cholesterol

5. ureter - a muscular tube that connects the kidney to the urinary bladder
to transport urine in one direction

6. ventricles - large chambers of the heart that contract to pump blood to
the lungs (right ventricle) and out through the aorta to the rest of the body
(left ventricle)

7. water-soluble vitamins - a class of vitamins that includes C and B
complex

8. alveoli - tiny air spaces within the lungs where gases (oxygen and carbon
dioxide) are exchanged between the air space and blood capillaries that
surround these spaces
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